Smart wireless security systems that are simple to install
i-on Compact security systems protecting people and property against physical and digital threats

Built with cybersecurity in its DNA, the Compact system is Eaton SecureConnect™ enabled, and conforms with all relevant British and EU standards

What is SecureConnect™?

*SecureConnect™ allows occupiers to conveniently monitor their home 24/7 from anywhere in the world using the SecureConnect™ app.

Build your system in 3 simple steps

- **Step 1 - Purchase the Compact**
- **Step 2 - Add devices**
  - Cameras: Protect the deterrent against external threats
  - Detectors: Detect threats, alert you
  - Sounders: Sounding the alarm against intrusion
- **Connect to Eaton SecureConnect™**

Providing peace of mind

- Set, unset and part set the alarm system, switch outputs on/off
- Monitor and control the system from a smart device
- Confirm the security of your home with real-time notifications
- Verify events by delivering high-quality images to the users smart device
## Recommended home solutions

**Smart entry level solution**

### Control panel

20 zone wireless SecureConncnect™ enabled control panel.

### Pet tolerant motion sensor

Wireless pet tolerant motion sensor for the detection of internal threats.

### Door contact

Wireless, white slimline door contact for the detection of internal threats.

### External sounder

Alerting system users to threats.

### Setting fobs

For simple set and unset of the system.

### Wi-Fi adapter

Easy to configure wireless network device, connecting the panel to a network.
**Flexible wireless solution for larger properties**

**Control Panel**
20 zone wireless SecureConnnect™ enabled control panel.

**Pet tolerant motion sensor**
Wireless pet tolerant motion sensor for the detection of internal threats.

**Door Contact**
Wireless, white slimline door contact for the detection of internal threats.

**External Sounder**
Alerting system users to threats.

**Setting Fobs**
For simple set and unset of the system.

**Wi-Fi Adapter**
Easy to configure wireless network device, connecting the panel to a network.
### Control Panel
20 zone wireless SecureConnnect™ enabled control panel.

### Pet tolerant motion sensor
Wireless pet tolerant motion sensor for the detection of internal threats.

### Door Contact
Wireless, white slimline door contact for the detection of internal threats.

### External Sounder
Alerting system users to threats.

### Setting Fobs
For simple set and unset of the system.

### Wi-Fi Adapter
Easy to configure wireless network device, connecting the panel to a network.

### Dual technology motion sensor
Wireless motion sensor for the detection of threats in garages or conservatories.

### External motion sensor
Wireless outdoor motion sensor for the detection of external threats.